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Welcome to the Resynate Family! We supply the United States with a wide variety of CBD and Delta-8 
vaporizers, sprays, candy, and more; Any way imaginable to ingest this wonderful medicine! 

We take pride in making sure that our Cannabis products are as natural and additive-free as possible. It is also 
very important that our packaging is sustainable and recyclable or biodegradable. All of our CBD products are 
Gluten Free, Kosher, and Vegetarian grade, and do not contain any artificial additives, sweeteners, or flavors. Our 
new line of CBD and Delta-8 gummies are completely Vegan! It’s as simple and natural as it gets! We use CCELL 
technology in our vaporizers and batteries to give you peace of mind, and the perfect puff every time! All of our 
packaging is ASTM compliant with tamper and childproof features, and have retail ready barcodes.


CBD Oral Spray - 500mg / 1000mg - This peppermint flavored oral spray is a great way to introduce people to 
the benefits of CBD. We recommend a dose of 4 to 6 sprays under the tongue, repeated 2 to 3 times daily.


CBD Distillate Vaporizer - 1000mg - Our vaporizer features 1000mg of Full Spectrum CBD distillate and natural 
hemp terpenes. Each full hit is measured at 10mg of CBD, so it is very easy to regulate and stay medicated.


CBD Coffee - 150mg sample or 1000mg bag - This CBD and coffee blend is the perfect way to wake up. It 
contains all of the benefits of caffeine, without the jitters. Our coffee is great for getting your morning dose of 
CBD! Each jar contains 150mg of full spectrum CBD infused with premium Arabica Coffee Bean grounds.


CBD Vegan Gummies - 25mg each - Our gummies are perfect for those looking to get a higher dose of CBD in a 
candy treat! Each gummy is packed with 25mg of Broad Spectrum Cannabidiol, and contain natural sugars.


CBD Capsules - 25mg each - These capsules are perfect for those who want to add a simple pill to their daily 
routine. They are packed with 25mg of Broad Spectrum Cannabidiol that you can take one or more of throughout 
the day. This is the top choice for those who need to treat ailments with a higher dose of CBD. 


CBD Bath Bombs - 100mg - We’ve packed 100mg of Full Spectrum CBD into these bath bombs that are perfect 
for soaking. Choose from 5 different flavors to make this the best bath you will ever have! 

CBD Dog Treats - 3mg each - Is your pets energy or anxiety driving you crazy? Calm them down with our CBD 
Dog Treats! Our CBD rich dog treats deliver 3mg of CBD per serving with a bacon flavor your dog will love.


CBD Salve - This complete spectrum CBD salve works wonders for pain relief, moisturization and deep tissue 
anti-inflammation absorption. Available in 1000mg and 2000mg jars, this is our highest potency CBD product yet.  

Delta-8 Vaporizer - 1000mg - Delta-8 is a Cannabis compound that is similar to Delta-9 THC, the main 
compound in Cannabis that gets you high, causing euphoria, happiness, sedation, symptom relief and more! This 
vaporizer is packed with all of the benefits of CBD with the added bonus of a calming ‘high’. 


Delta-8 Oral Spray - 500mg / 1000mg - This peppermint flavored oral spray is a great way to introduce people to 
the benefits of Delta-8 THC. We recommend a dose of 4 to 6 sprays under the tongue, repeated 2 to 3 times daily. 
Delta-8 has an intoxicating effects and may take an hour or more to set in. 


Delta-8 Vegan Gummies - 25mg each - Our gummies are perfect for relaxing and feeling the effects of Delta-8 
THC. At 25mg per piece, it is easy to dial in the perfect dosage for your body. The effects of ingesting Delta-8 may 
take an hour or more to set in.  

Delta-8 Capsules - 25mg each - If candy is not your thing, our Delta-8 capsules are perfect for you! Take one as 
needed throughout the day, or add the pill to your morning routine. The effects of Delta-8 are intoxicating and may 
take an hour or more to set in. 





All of our products fit conveniently inside our ASTM 
compliant display case. The first wholesale order will 
receive either our full display, or our open air salve display. 
Our full size display case requires some assembly. 


The name plate needs to be attached to the display. 

Please remove the double sided 3M tape, and align the 
name plate so that the white symbol faces out. 

Make sure that the cutout letter pieces line up as well, and 
that the edges of the plate align with the display. 


We’ve included a holder for informational postcards that 
you can affix to either side of the display. Remove the 3M 
tape and press firmly to apply. 


Your kit comes with 2 keys and a lanyard that can be used 
to lock the display case. Most state laws require these 
items to be kept under lock and key at all times. All of our 
products feature Cannabis ASTM child safety features. 


You are free to organize your display however you wish! 
The combinations are endless!


Bottom Shelf: 
25 spaces for Batteries or Cartridges (if you don’t need 
vaporizers, this space can be used for salves, or other jars)

2 rows, 10 spaces for CBD & Delta-8 Sprays or Tinctures


Top Shelf:  
3 rows, 9 spaces for CBD or Delta-8 Capsules, Gummies, 
Dog Treats & Coffee. 

1 row for Bath Bombs, Salve Jars or Silo Batteries.


There are a ton of product combinations to allow you to fit the CBD & Delta-8 needs of your demographic!


Welcome to the Club! 

We are so excited to have you on board, and that you are interested in teaching and providing the world with 
Cannabidiol (CBD), Delta-8 and its benefits! In this guide, you will be instructed on the information retailers 
and customers need to know about CBD and Delta-8, as well as frequently asked questions they may ask 
along the way. Cannabis has many health and medical benefits and works differently with everyone. 
Unfortunately the FDA has prohibited us from making any claims about these specific benefits on our website, 
or in print and marketing materials. Your display will come with basic information about CBD and Delta-8, so it 
is up to our Ambassadors and Retailers to educate themselves on the benefits and provide that education 
and experience to our customers. This is where we can truly make a difference! CBD, as you may know, has 
been scientifically proven in many patients to help alleviate symptoms caused by a number of different 
medical ailments. Research is even being conducted on the benefits of using CBD to treat chronic conditions 
and life threatening diseases. Scientist have found that not only does Cannabidiol help to alleviate many 
neurological issues and chronic pain, it also has the potential to reduce the size of cancerous tumors, and 
could halt harmful cell growth altogether. We are seeing a revolution in natural medicine and are so excited to 
have you along for the ride!




Treatable Ailments and Dosing Guide 

Below is a list of common ailments that are treated with a Cannabidiol regimen. CBD will not ‘cure’ these 
issues, but will alleviate many negative symptoms caused by these disorders. With continued use, 
Cannabidiol can help many lead a normal life despite living with their illness. The recommended dosage is not 
an exact science, and everyone’s body is different. Use these dosages as a suggestion, and increase or 
decrease your intake amount as you see fit.


Anxiety - (Recommended: Vape 2-4 puffs as needed; Spray 2-4 squirts every 4 hours; 1-2 Capsules daily)

Existing preclinical evidence strongly supports CBD as a treatment for generalized anxiety disorder, panic 
disorder, social anxiety disorder, obsessive–compulsive disorder, and post-traumatic stress disorder when 
administered acutely.1


Depression - (Recommended: Spray 4-8 squirts every 4 hours; 1-2 Capsules daily)

CBD exerts fast and maintained antidepressant-like effects as evidenced by the reversal of the OBX-induced 
hyperactivity and anhedonia. The administration of CBD significantly enhanced serotonin and glutamate levels 
depending on the duration of the treatment.2


Inflammation - (Recommended: Spray 4-8 squirts every 4 hours; 1-2 Capsules daily)

Several studies have shown that CBD down-regulates cytokine and chemokine production and, in some 
models, up-regulates T-regulatory cells as a mechanism to suppress inflammatory responses.3


Chronic Pain - (Recommended: Spray 4-8 squirts every hour; 1-4 Capsules daily)

Chronic pain affects between 50 and 116 million American adults, and surpasses numbers of all major 
disease categories. This debilitating ailment can be relieved in certain individuals with the use of Cannabis 
products. Formulations containing CBD have been used to study its efficacy in reducing pain when traditional 
treatment options have failed.7


Seizures - (Recommended: Spray 4-8 squirts every 4 hours; 1-4 Capsules daily)

CBD has shown significant anticonvulsant effects of seizures and epilepsy as well as in animal models of 
epileptogenesis. Clinical evidence seems to indicate that CBD is able to manage epilepsy both in adults and 
children affected by refractory seizures.4


Nausea - (Recommended: Spray 2-4 squirts every 4 hours)

Research indicates that Cannabinoids, including CBD, may be effective clinically for treating both nausea and 
vomiting produced by chemotherapy or other therapeutic treatments.5


Cancer / Tumor Growth - (Recommended: 1-4 Capsules daily)

In addition to the well-known palliative effects of cannabinoids on some cancer-associated symptoms, a large 
body of evidence shows that these molecules can decrease tumor growth in animal models of cancer. They 
do so by modulating key cell signaling pathways involved in the control of cancer cell proliferation and 
survival and inhibit angiogenesis and decrease metastasis in various tumor types.6


1. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4604171

2. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26711860

3. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2828614

4. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26976797

5. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21175589

6. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4791144

7. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7204604




Frequently Asked Questions 

Below is a list of the top frequently asked questions we receive from our customers. Hopefully these will help 
clear up some of the more common misconceptions about Cannabidiol and its properties. 


Are your products made from Hemp or Cannabis? Do your products contain Marijuana or THC? 

All of our products are derived from the hemp plant, which is also known as Cannabis Sativa L. The hemp 
classification means that the plant has a Delta-9 THC of less than 0.3% THC per gram. Delta-9 THC is a 
common compound found in the Cannabis plant, and has psychoactive properties. Our CBD products are 
free of psychoactive substances found in Marijuana or THC. Our CBD products are safe to use and will not 
show up on a drug screening test. Our Delta-8 Products have similar psychoactive properties to Delta-9 THC, 
however, they are legal for sale under the 2018 Farm Bill. (See our legal guide for more information)


Are these products considered healthy? 

Our CBD vaporizers, sprays, and capsules are all non-GMO, Vegetarian, gluten free and kosher. Our gummy 
products are all Vegan and contain natural fruit sugars. Our vaporizer products do not contain any additives 
like Propylene Glycol, or Polyethylene Glycol; just pure Hemp Extract and terpenes. Studies have shown that 
adding CBD or Cannabis products to your daily routine have a wide variety of benefits including: easing 
anxiety, dealing with stress, helping with sleep, relieving chronic pain and more.1


Tips for keeping your equipment fresh: 

• Keep vaporizer cartridges out of direct sunlight and away from heat.

• Keep the battery fully charged, for optimum puffs.

• Keep batteries and cartridges away from water. 

• Keep your gear in a safe place, away from small children. 

• Swab down the 510 cartridge / battery thread with rubbing alcohol and a cloth or q-tip to keep any residual 

vaporized oil from sticking to the threads. 


My battery stopped working or will not charge: 

• Screw the battery onto the USB charger.

• When powered, your battery tip charger will light up. 

• When the battery is fully charged, the light will turn off.


Your battery will likely last for a long time. If for some reason your battery stops functioning due to a 
manufacturing defect, we will send you a replacement within 30 days of your purchase.


Will CBD or Delta-8 products show up on a drug test?  

All of our products contain less than 0.3% Delta-9 THC per gram, so technically none of our products will 
show up on a drug test. However, since these tests have a margin of error, or are sensitive enough to detect 
trace amounts of Delta-9 THC, the following is recommended: Avoid full spectrum CBD and Delta-8 products, 
as these contain the trace amounts of THC listed above. Instead, choose a broad spectrum or THC free 
product we have available. Our vaporizers and capsules are all made with broad spectrum distillate, and 
contain not even a trace of Delta-9 THC. These types of products are guaranteed not to show up on a drug 
test. We have up to date lab reports available online here: https://resynate.com/pages/certificate-of-analysis




CBD and Delta-8 Spectrum 

Cannabis effects your body through its wide spectrum of Cannabinoids, the molecules that make up the 
Cannabis plant. The spectrum ranges from Isolates, which are THC Free, through Broad Spectrum, to Full 
Spectrum or Complete Spectrum. Choosing different products from the spectrum can aid you on your 
journey to find out which Cannabis products work best for you. 


Full Spectrum - These Cannabis products contain a wide variety different cannabinoids and terpenes, the 
natural Hemp plant flavor. Not only do they contain a potent amount of CBD, they also contain amounts of 
CBN, which aids in sleep; CBC, which has anti-inflammatory properties; or CBG, which helps to regulate 
appetite and fights bacteria. Full spectrum Cannabis products contain a trace amount of Delta-9 THC, the 
compound in Cannabis with psychoactive effects. To be federally legal, this trace amount is no more than 
0.3% Delta-9 THC per gram of substrate. This amount will in no way get you high, if you just use the CBD 
variety. If you are looking for products that pack the biggest punch, full spectrum is the way to go!


Broad Spectrum - These Cannabis products include not just CBD, but a wider variety of cannabinoids, much 
like full spectrum. It has the benefit of containing zero Delta-9 THC. If you are worried at all about THC 
showing up on a drug test, or if you just don’t want any THC in your system, then broad spectrum products 
are for you! 


Isolate / THC Free - These products only target one specific Cannabis molecule, usually CBD, and contain 
not even trace amounts of other cannabinoids. This makes them 99.9% pure. Some individuals might feel 
less effects from Cannabis isolates, or feel no effects at all. Nano CBD and Delta-8 isolated molecules are so 
tiny that they cross the brain/blood barrier, allowing for smaller doses with greater effects and faster on-set.


Important Legal Information 

(1) Hemp-derived products containing naturally occurring Delta-8 THC and a 0.3% or less Delta-9 THC are legal under 
federal law as of the date of publication of these Disclaimers, which is September 2022.  See H.R. 2: The Agricultural 
Improvement Act of 2018, also known as the 2018 Farm Bill.


(2) This information does not constitute medical or legal advice. Use and consume hemp-derived products responsibly. 
Products containing Delta-8 in high doses may potentially result in a positive drug test for Delta-9 THC.


(3) Not intended for use under the age of 18. Please do not take without consulting  your physician, if you have a 
medical condition, or if you are pregnant or nursing. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and 
Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.


Isolate / Nano / THC Free Broad Spectrum Full Spectrum

CBD Dog Treats CBD / Delta-8 Capsules CBD Oral Spray

CBD Wine Delta-8 Oral Spray CBD Coffee

CBD Canna-bomb Powder CBD / Delta-8 Vegan Gummies CBD Salve

CBD / Delta-8 Vaporizer CBD Bath Bomb






Vaporizer Battery (320mAh) 	 WS: $12.00	 MSRP: $20.00

A simple, reliable 510 thread battery kit with USB charger. CCELL Technology.


Silo Vaporizer Battery (500mAh) WS: $18.00	 MSRP: $30.00

A deluxe, box battery kit with magnetic vape attachment. CCELL Technology.


Bellos Vaporizer Battery (320mAh) WS: $24.00	 	 MSRP: $40.00

A deluxe, sleek battery for our POD vaporizer system. CCELL Technology. 


CBD Vaporizer (1000mg)	 	 WS: $12.00 MSRP: $20.00 

A 1.0ml Vaporizer with a 510 thread. CCELL technology.


CBD Gummies (250mg/10 Pcs)	 WS: $9.00 MSRP: $15.00

Square vegan gummies with 25mg of CBD per piece. Pack of 10 pieces. 


CBD Gummies (500mg/20 Pcs)	 WS: $15.00 MSRP: $25.00

Square vegan gummies with 25mg of CBD per piece. Pack of 20 pieces.


CBD Capsules (1500mg/60 Pcs) WS: $42.00 MSRP: $70.00

Small liquid gel capsules with 25mg of CBD per piece. Pack of 60 pieces. 


CBN Capsules (300mg/60 Pcs) WS: $48.00 MSRP: $80.00

Small liquid gel capsules with 5mg of nano CBN per piece. Pack of 60 pieces.


CBD Spray (500mg) 	 WS: $18.00	 	 MSRP: $30.00

An oral peppermint spray designed to be used sublingually. 1oz spray bottle. 


CBD Spray (1000mg) 	 WS: $30.00	 	 MSRP: $50.00

An oral peppermint spray designed to be used sublingually. 1oz spray bottle.


CBD Tincture (2000mg) WS: $60.00	 	 MSRP: $100.00

A high potency CBD tincture designed to be used sublingually. 1oz dropper bottle.


CBG Tincture (2000mg) WS: $72.00	 	 MSRP: $120.00

A high potency CBG tincture designed to be used sublingually. 1oz dropper bottle.







CBD Bath Bomb (100mg) 	 WS: $9.00	 	 MSRP: $15.00

A CBD Bath bomb designed for pain relief and ultimate relaxation.


CBD Salve (1000mg) 	 WS: $36.00	 	 MSRP: $60.00

A topical salve designed to target inflammation and pain relief. 2oz container. 


CBD Salve (2000mg) 	 WS: $60.00	 	 MSRP: $100.00

A topical salve designed to target inflammation and pain relief. 4oz container.


CBD Dog Treats (60mg/20pcs)	 WS: $9.00	 MSRP: $15.00

Dog treats with 3mg of CBD per piece. This is a THC free product. 


CBD Coffee Sample (150mg/2oz) WS: $5.00	 	 MSRP: $8.00

A brewed and ground coffee infused with whole hemp flower. Brews 4 cups. 


CBD Coffee Bag (1000mg/16oz) WS: $24.00	 	 MSRP: $40.00

A brewed and ground coffee infused with whole hemp flower. Brews many cups.


Delta-8 Vaporizer (1000mg) WS: $18.00	 	 MSRP: $30.00

A 1.0ml Delta-8 Vaporizer with a 510 thread. CCELL technology.


Delta-8 Spray (500mg) WS: $30.00	 	 MSRP: $50.00

An oral peppermint spray designed to be used sublingually. 1oz spray bottle.


Delta-8 Spray (1000mg) WS: $48.00	 	 MSRP: $80.00

An oral peppermint spray designed to be used sublingually. 1oz spray bottle.


Delta-8 Gummies (250mg/10 Pcs) WS: $12.00	 	 MSRP: $20.00

Square vegan gummies with 25mg of Delta-8 per piece. Pack of 10 pieces.


Delta-8 Gummies (500mg/20 Pcs) WS: $18.00	 	 MSRP: $30.00

Square vegan gummies with 25mg of Delta-8 per piece. Pack of 20 pieces.


Delta-8 Capsules (1500mg/60 Pcs)WS: $54.00	 	 MSRP: $90.00

Small liquid gel capsules with 25mg of Delta-8 per piece. Pack of 60 pieces.







CBD Lip Balm (100mg/0.15oz) WS: $5.00	 	 MSRP: $8.00

A CBD infused lip balm in a biodegradable tube.


CBD Tattoo Balm (1000mg/2oz) WS: $48.00	 	 MSRP: $80

A Complete Spectrum CBD tattoo balm to aid in the healing process. (Coming Soon!)


CBD Massage Oil (2000mg/8oz) WS: $36.00	 MSRP: $60.00

A Complete Spectrum CBD infused massage oil. (Coming Soon!)


CBD Infused Shot (100mg/2oz) WS: $5.00	 	 MSRP: $8.00

A health shot infused with 100mg of Nano CBD. (Coming Soon!)


CBD Wine (500mg/750ml) WS: $18.00	 	 MSRP: $30.00

CBD Infused Pinot Noir. 750ml bottle with 500mg of CBD. (Coming Soon!)


Cannabomb Drink Tablet (25mg) WS: $3	.00	  	 MSRP: $5.00

Nano CBD DrinkTablet. Infuse any beverage with CBD! (Coming Soon!)


Cannabomb Drink Tablet (25mg) WS: $3	.00	  	 MSRP: $5.00

Nano Delta-8 Drink Powder. Infuse any beverage with Delta-8! (Coming Soon!)


(1) The wholesale pricing reflects a 40% discount on our products for ordering in bulk. 

(2) You can visit www.resynate.com/wholesale to conveniently order online. Use your Ambassador’s 
personal discount code to receive wholesale pricing on our platform.  

(3) Product pricing, availability, and stock is subject to change.  

If you have any questions, please contact us: info@resynate.com 

http://www.resynate.com/wholesale
mailto:info@resynate.com
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